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IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 15, 1961 MURR
AY POPULATION 10 100
nd Prews International 
Vol. LXXXII No. 114
Its Sock And Buskin To
Close Season With
Four One-Act PlaysEngland, France
Place Pressure Early Today
Quitman Paschall, age 71, died
at 1:15 a.m. today at his home on









By STEWART HENSLEY layel aga
in until at least Tues-
1 United Press international I day.
United British" Foreign Secretary 
Lord
Home and Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei Gromyko, co-claairm
an
of the conference, informed Sec-
retary of State ..Dean Rusk that
there would be no formal opening
tonight. The. two also said there
would be no communique this ev-
ening announcing when the meet-
ing would take place.
U. S. sources said the only hitch
was Huh the final views of the
Royal Laotian government delega-
tion, some of whose members ar-
rived only this afternoon, had
not yet been received.
1 • 
Givs In To
I KENTUCKY DAM 
VILLAGE Rusk 
earlier in the day gave in
1 STATE 
PARK WV - Kentucky 
to British and -French pressure
I Highway 
Commissioner Henry Ward 
and agreed to attend the confer-
met here today with highway 
ots. ence even though the C
ommunist
group is being given equal
1 
' ficials from Tennessee. 
Illinois rebel
_ status with the royal government
aid Missouri to discuss the tenta
s and neutral delegations
.
Lye routing of Interstate Highway
I . 24. 
U. S. officials said President
I _ The meeting, which was clo
sed Kennedy 
"reluctantly" authorized
I att ' to the p
ress, got- ander way at 11 Rusk- to: go 
along on this basis,
CDT. 
rather than "wreck" the confer-
ence even before it begins.
I 
a Ws() attending were Tennessee B h United' States was pre-
Moulton 
.., Highway Commissioner D. W.
and representatives from





Although no one commented in
I 
advance on the specific purpose
I 
of the meeting, it is believed it
I 
was called in an attempt to agree
on the tentative rooting o •
the four states
GENE
States bowed to British and French
pressure today to premit the Corn-
1 - 
munist Pathet Lao rebels to at-
tell the 14-nation conference on
Laos as equals. But the formal






i li .,;sveral proposed routes for the
wf sgaerhighwaa. a part 
of the Inter-






Dr laza Spann and Charles
Benninger of the Biology Depart-
. 
tnent of Murray State College
tike been selected as two of
twenty-five teachers of Develop-
.'
sum-
mer institute in Embrology. The
institute will cover recent ad-
ances made in Developmental
Anatomy over the last few years.
The fellowships were granted
bj the National Institute of Health
through the University of Flori-
da. Department of Anatomy, Col-
t lege of Medicine.
She institute will be held at
Brevard College in Brevard, North
Carolina during the four weeks
period of August 14 through Sep-
tember /1.
Mr. Reidlinger attended an In-
stitute of Radiation Biology last
summer at the State University of
Iowa. Iowa City. Dr. Spann was in
an Institute in the History of
Sock and Buskin drama club at
Murray State College will close
its play season with four student-
directed one-act plays Friday and
Saturday sight at 8 o'clock.
"Hello Out There" and -'The
Boor" will be presented Friday
night. ."Suparessel Desires" and
"Riders to the Sea" will be staged
Saturday night.
"Hello Out There," by William
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Saroyan
, will be directed by Frank
Ina Paschall, one daughter, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Clarksville, Tenn.
J. I. Patton, Hazel route three, 
"The Boor," by Anon Chekov,
one sun, Ellie Paschall, Hazel 
will be directed by Dave Williams,
route three, four grandchildren: 
South Lyon, Mich.
Mrs. Warren Melton, Mrs. Curtis 
Dave Chambers, Owensboro, will
Jackson, Mrs. Mac Smotherman, 
direct John M. Synge's "Riders to
the Sea.
Susal Glaspell's "Suppressed
Desires" will be directed by Wel-
don Stize. Kuttawa.
The cast far "Hello Out There"
will consist of Frank Hodgson,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Jim Felts, 106
Wood Road, Louisville; Neil Smith,
Somerset; Rosalie Sndier. Mur-
ray; and Annette Cunningham,
Hopkinsville.
"The Bror" cast consist of Mari-
lyn Vincent, 2a Westport Terrace,
Louisville; Bill Hartley, Owens-
boro; and Alex Harvey, Ripley,
Tenn.
Olive Bopp, Owensboro: Carolyn
Cunningham. Bruceton, Tenn.;
Nancy Gibbs, Murray: and Bob
Porchey. Crystal City, Mo., will
be the cast for "Riders to the
Sea."
The cast for -Suppressed De-
Harry Jenking 
sires"-
Lake Heights. N. J.; Mary
Taylor. Mayfield; and Ginny Be-
"- will be- Richard Gibes,
Solemn Reguiem Mass will be '
recitel at I p. m. (EDT) Tuesday Project
 manager A. H. WePer
low, Morganfield. at the Church of the Good Shep- said 
work on the huge plant is
There will be no admission herd in Beverly Hills. The eulogy "subst
antially on schedule" de-
charge for these plays. will be read by the Most Rev, spite 
bad weather in winter and
Timothy Manning. auxiliary bish- early
 spriag.
op of the Los Angeles archdio-
cese.
The steel framework for the
Six close friends, Henry Hatha-
plant's framework has been erec-
way. William Goetz. Jimmy Ste- 
ted to its maximum height of 224'
visrt, Jack Benny. Charles K.
feet. When completed, the power.
and Miss Pamela Paschall, tstro
great-grandchildren; Gary Melton
and Angelo Jackson, two nieces;
•M Howard Mathen and Miss
Dimple Paschall t w o nephews;
Charles Paschall a n d Adolphus
Paschall.
Funeral rites will be conducted
at the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church Tuesday at 2:30
p.m. Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev.
A. R. Harris will officiate. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: Garvis
Paschall, Hafford Cooper, Caswell
Humphreys, Li lb ur n Paschall,
MITI Nesbitt, and Hester Hugh
Brown,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
ment that its decision to- enter the ins Contractparing to issue a formal state- •
parley with the Communist Pathet
Lao and neutralist delegations from
Continued on Page Six
°Letter to the 
Edith; 
The Ledger and Times_
103 North 4th Street
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
May 1, on behalf of the Murray
Lions ,Capla, thank you for the
very, line support you gave us dur-
ing our recent -Broom Sale."
We found the people of the
community quite well - informed
about our sale and receptive to
our appeal. We feel that you were









Steve Allen Lee. age 5. died
Saturday at 11:20 p m. at the
Murray Hospital of complications.
He is survived by his mother,
Velma Lee of Bell City, two sisters
Beta Fay Lusk and Barbara Ann
Lusk, one brother. Joe Phillip
Lusk. of Bell City.
Sciences at the University of Ten- 
Funeral services were held to-
-
naassee, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
day at 1:30 p. m. at the Salem
9 Baptist Church. The 
rites were
Mrs. Don Buxton 
conducted by Bro William R.
Whitlow and burial was in the
Is At Madisonville Elm Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Don Buxton is under go-
t ing treatment at the Madisonville.-" Kentucky sanitarium. She is re-
ported to be responding well to
8 I
 the treatment, although she will
be confined to the sanitarium for
silvers] months.
Sadie Shoemaker, mother
of Mrs. Buxton, states that she
wishes to thank everyone for
their cards and good wishes. Mrs.
Buxton's address .is. State T. al.
Sanitarium. Madisonville. Ky.
Don Buxton has returned to
I his st
udies in Auburn, Alabama
after being with his wife In Mal-
isonville
•
1 Usillik•I Press IrsternethiewsWeatherReport
• Wester
n Kentucky - lily
cloudy and a little cooler today,•
tonight and Tuesday. high today
mid 70s. low tonight 48.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
Lelisville 85, Lexington 64, Bowl-'.
ing Green ds, London 67. Coving-
ton 67, Paducah 67 and Hopkins-
ville 65.
Huntington, W. Va., 71
Evan_sville Ind. 70
****** • • • •
E Jenkins Plumbing and
Heating Co. of Murray has been
aWatded a contract to air-condi-
tion Richmond Hall. a recently
completed dormitory at Murray
State College.Pres. Ralph II.
Woods has announced.
The order for the air-condition-
ing equipment has been placed. and
installation will begin as soon as
it arrives.
Richmond. a 242 bed dormitory
for men, was occupied in March.
Clark Hall, a second men's dormi-
tory'. is presently under construc-
tion and is hoped to be ready for
use by the beginning of the fall
semester.
Barring bad weather, the roof
of Clark should be finished early
next week, enabling interior work
to proceed at a rapid pace
Two other building projects on
the campus. a business and edu-
cation building and four housing
units for married students, are
progressing as rapidly as the wea-
ther will permit, according to Dr.
Woods.
BULLETIN
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called at 1:40 this afternoon
when a call came in from Chero•
kee State Park that a child had
drownsd. The squad left im-
mediately with the resuscitator.
No other information could
be learned by press time and
no details of the dorwning could
The Max Churchill'- Funeral be obtained
Home had charge of arrangements.
1 - '''''-- 7-717,'"'""aa 7'V:1:sr- ---







To College s Mr. Jess Sexton
Announced
Murray State College has been
granted $12.487 by the Uaited
State Atomic Energy. Commission
to purchase equipment to be used
in a nuclear science program. Pres.
Ralph 11. Woods has announced.
The purpose of the grant is to
assist the college to acquire nu-
clear equipment such as scaler,
timer. amplifier, scintillation de-
tector, chromotogram scanner. ra-
dioisotopes and various accessor-
ies for an interdisciplinary nuclear
technology program.
Dr. Woods said that he was
most happy to accept the grant
as the equipment if would supply
would enable the science depart-
ments to give much needed em-





WHEREAS. the members of the
American Legion. Post No. 73
have sold poppies each year on
the day set aside as the nation's
Poppy Day in observance of Me-
morial Day May 30th, and
WHEREAS, the American Legion
in a meeting in Cleveland. Ohio,
September 1920. adopted the pop-
py, a symbol of valor as the na-
t.on's memorial flower. and
WHEREAS, the poppies sold by
the American Legion are made by
veterans of all wars, and for which
the disabled veterans receive one
cent each for making them, and
WHEREAS. the money received
from the sale of poppies to local
Post No. 73 will be used fur dis-
abled veterans and for the wel-
fare of children of veterans. there.
LIE IT RESOLVED, that the 27th
day of May, 1961 is set aside as
a day when the American Legion
Post No. 73. through the Legion
Auxiliary members will sell pop-
pies in commemoration of Memor-
ial Day, and every citizen's is
urged to buy a red Poppy and
thereby help the disabled men of




HOLLYWOOD 'ITU - Tributes
from all over the world arrivel
today at the home of Gary Coop-
er, who lost his four-month battle
against cancer Saturday at the
age of 60.
The messages of sorrow spoke
of a personal loss felt by friends
of the late actor on and off the
screen.
Rosary for the three - time Aca-
demy Award winner will be recit-
ed tonight. Cooper died at 12:27
p. m., (PDT). Saturday -at his
Holmby Hills mansion. His wife,
Veronica, an daughter, 34aria.
24 wereat his bedside.
Feldman and Jerry Wald, will
serve as pallbearers at the burial
at Holy Cross Cemetery in Ingle-
wood.
Honorary pallbearers include
author Ernest Hemingway who is
ill and will unable to attend, John
Wayne. Henry Ford B. Bing Cros-
by, Burt Lancaster. Dick Powell




Jarda Bilek of allada Boleslav
Ceechoslovakia has arrived in
Murray to be with Dublin Autos
Inc., local foreign car distributor
for an undisclosed period of time
Mr. Bilek is a plant eagineer with
the Skoda Automobile Works in
Czechoslovakia.
While in Murray Mr. Bilek aol
train mechanics who work with
the distributors of the Skoda au-
tomobile. Mr. Dublin. who is pais
tributor for a three state area
said today that he will call mech-
MEET TOMORROW 4nics of his distributors into Mur
The Murray Lion's Club Board ray for training. Mr. Bilek wil
of Directors will meet Tuesday, rlso perform service operations
May 16 at 7 p. m. at the home of for Skoda owners and "iron out'
Dr. C. C. Lowry.. any difficulties Skoda owners
might have experienced.
NOW YOU KNOW This is Mr. Bilek's first trip to
By United Press International the United States and for the pas
Particle.s expelled by sneezing eight weeks he has been on the
have been recorded at speeds as West Coast with the distributor
high as 103.6 miles per hour. for that area. Ile flew from h
is
home in Czechoslovakia to New
York, and from New York to
California. He flew into Nashville
yesterday for his trip to Murray
SANK 333 YEARS AGO-The Wasa, flagship of Swedish Ring Gustavus Adolphus' fleet,
as floating again In Stockholm harbor after being on the bottom 333 years. The an-
cient warship capsized and sank with 500 persons aboard on Its maiden voyage In 1628.
It will be cleaned up and made Into a floating (they hope) museum.
Mr. Dublin welcomes Aorta own




Firemen received two calls this
morning. A car was 9n fire at
Hodges Gulf Service and was ex-
tingushed with a hand extinguish-
er. Little damage was done ac-
cording to firemen.
At about 11:30 this morning the
department was called to 511
South Sixth street where a fire
was in progress at the home. The
entire interior of the house was
gutted by the blaze. Firemen said
it started from a cause as yet
undetermined.
MEETING POSTPONED
The Girl Scout Council meet-
ing has been postponed until
Thursday May 25 at 9 30 at the
Girl Scout Cabin, Mrs. Steytler
urges all members to attend this
meet Ina
DRAKESBORO, Ky. UPI - The
erection of the structural steel
framework at the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority's $183 million steam
power plant at Paradise. Ky., is
near completion it Wag announ-
ced Sunday.
house will have 22 stories, four of
which will be below ground level.
The structure ,s being erected
in two sections. each of which will
serve a 600,000 kilowatt generator
--among the largest in the world.
Construction of the No. 2 power-
house unit was begun first
Structural steel work on the
first unit, begun last December,
is scheduled to be completed with-
in a month or so Steelwork on
the No. 1 unit will begin next
month.
The plant, scheduled for com-
pletion in 1962, will be capable of
generating 1.2 million kilowatts of
electricits
A spokesman said employment
reached .1.060 May 1. including
900 construction workers. The
force is expected to reach 1,500
by this September, and be at a
peak of 2,100 by next spring.
The huge boilers taw the two
generating units will he placed
atop the powerhouses. They will
be supported by steel girders
weighing 70 to 84 tons each -
among the largest ever made.
The boiler girders were so huge
they had to be shipped in sec-
tions by rail.. They were spliced
horizontally at the plant site
In that year he entered the
hardware business in Murray and
was in that business for the fol-
lowing fifty years on the corner
of-Fourth and Main streets.
In 1904 he was married to the
farmer Miss Maude WhitneIl who
preceded him in death in 1947.
Mr. Sexton was a member of
the Board of Stewards of the First
Methodist Church for over sixty
years. During this period he also
had served as secretary or super-
intendent of the Sunday School.
His devotion to his church was
so great that he earned the title
of "Mr. Methodist" and he was
given the honor of- leading the
procession of members from the
oId church which has just been
razed, to the new ands- beautiful
sanctuary on Maple street.
He served on the building com-
mittee of the old church building
and for the Wesley Foundation.
He was also active during his
lifetime on several boards of the
Memphis conference.
Mr. Sexton was a vice-president
of the Bank of Murray and was a
director of the bank for over fifty
years. He was once a member of
the City Council and the Murray
Board of Education. He was active
in the Murray Rotary Club for
many years and was one of the
four Honorary Members of the
c tibS-Str. -Se-et-car was-one of- the-
organizers of the Murray Sewer-
age Company and the Murray
Building and Loan Company.
He has many friends in all
walks of life who will' mourn his
passing.
lie is survived by three daugh-
tars Misses Ruth and Frances Sex-
ton uf Murray and Mrs. .1. W. At-
kins Jr. of McKenzie, Tennessee;
two grand children Nancy Dudley
and John Sexton Atkins of Mc-
Kenzie; several nieces and neph-
ews.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon and the body will lie in
state at t he F i rs t Methodist
Church from 1:00 o'clock today
until the funeral hour.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
directors of the Bank of Murray,
employees of tha Bank of Murray,
the Board of Stewards of the First
Methodist. '• Sun-
day School Class of the church.
Active pallbearers will be the
following nepheWs, Ha Douglass,
Harold Diouglass. Earl Douglass,
Homer Martin, Stanley Martin and
Charles Sexton.
The. J. Churchill_ . Funeral




One of Murray's oldest and most
prominent business men passed
Imlay - istIirdasy• "arsT2:45-1,--oser .
Jesse Dudley Sexton was called by
death.
The funeral will be held today
at 3:30 p.m. at the First Methodist
Mr. Jesse Sexton
Church with Rev. W. E. hlisehke
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
Mr. Sexton was born in Stewart
County. Tennessee in 1871, the I
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Sexton and came to Murray in s -Made To
1895.
•• urr. ay State
Si
M • St t College has bees
Granted $9,780 by the National
Science Founadtion to conduct
j an In-Service Institute for 44
I teachers during the 1961-62 school
year, Pres. Rat-ph II Woods has
announced.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, head of the
biology department. will direct
1 the institute which will offer
!courses in biology. mathematics,
physics, and chemistry.
Jr. _Participants must be actively
engaged in teaching science or
mathematics in high school or
junior high school. While there
is no deadline for receipt of ap-
plicati to the institute, it is
expected that all places will be
tilled before Aug. 15.
Murray State will defray the
costs of participants by remission
of •tuition and the National Sci-
ence Foundation -will pay 'normal
transportation to and from the
college up to a maximuin of 7
cents a mile. Local participants
I who have no transportation ex-
pense will receive token remun-
eration of $25 for the year. Par-
ticipants will also receive reim-
bursement for text book costs up.
-- - - - ' to $10 a year.
Courses to be offered the firM... semester will be fli.dogy G240.
Bids Opened n,Ecolog
y a tawnsd ( Field   RFiuonlodga
(7oncepts of Mathematics. Second
M.. Fundamental
semester courses wall be Physics
Canal for Lakes ganis Chemistry.
G256. General Phasics. and Chem-
istry G205A. Introduction to Or-
Each of the courses will carry
three semester hours credit which
may be used toward an advanced
degree. However. (he courses will
The J. D Barter Construction contract consist 01 2 800 .000 cubic be
open to qualified tinJergrad-
Company of Harrisburg. Illinois, is
the apparent low bidder for the
construction of a canal connect-
ing the Barkley and Kentucky
Lakes, it was announced today by
Colonel Vincent P. Carlson, Dis-
trict' Engineer of the Nashville
District. Corps of Engineers, U.
S. Army.
The J. D. Barter Construction
Company's bid of $1,099,489.50 was
the lowest of sixteen bids re-
ceived, and was approximately
twenty-one percent below the Gov-
ernment estimate. The bids rang-
ed from $109948950 to 51.887.-
099.00. Approximately 416 copies
of advance notices were mailed
to prospective bidders.
The canal will be excavated
through a narrow ridge separating
the Cumberland and Tennessee
Rivers at a point 2'2 miles up-
stream from the Barkley Dam
site. Entrances to the canal will
be -at miles 2512 and 33.0 on the
Tennessee and Cumberland Riv-
ers, respectively.
The principal features of the
yards of riprap. 7.000 square yards
of bituminous pavement, and nec-
essary drainage structures.
The bids are now being evaluat-
ed and award will probably he
male during the next thirty days.
The contractor will be required
to coml e work with-
in MO calendar days.
The initial construction con-
tract on the Barkley Project for
the construction of cofferdam and
lock excavation was awarded in
1957 and completed in 1959. The
second contract was awarded to
Tecon Corporation -of Dallas, Tex-
as, for construction of the molern
110' by 800' lock structure and is
now 99 percent complete. A con-
tract for construction of the sec-
ond stage cofferdam for construc-
tion of the power plant and por-
tion of the dam Was recenUy
awarded to Dravo Corporation of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Work on
this contract will soon be under-
uates. 11"-
Persons interP;ted in the inisti
tote should write Dr. Wolfson at
the college for application.
Five-Day Forecast
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. all, - The
advanced forecasts for the five-
day period. Tuesday thraugh Sat-
urday. prepared by the U. S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will average near the state nor-
mal of 66 degrees in the east to
four degrees below normal :n the
west. Louisville normal extremes
77 and 55 degrees.
Cooler Tuesday and Wednesday
with moderate temperatures the
rest of the periol. Precipitation
will average one to one and one-
half inches in showers east to-
night and over the state Wednes-
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MONDAY — MAY 15, 1961
JESSE DUDLEY SEXTON
•••••••••••••
•DEATH calls constantly at the homes throughout Cello-.
way County. and although we know that sooner or r
ater
it w ill strike in every home we are never prepared for it.
Mt. Jesse Sexton answered this call on Saturday and
w hen he pas.sed from the Murray scene, one of the stro
ng-
est and m5 obviousties with early Murray was severed.
There was much to commend in Mr. Sexton, his busi-
ness acuity, his devotion to his chuch and his family, his
.nterest in civic affairs. 1,ut one single characteristic seem-
ed to be his crowning glory, and that was his attitude on
life itself.
Haw often have we seen attitude mean the difference
ietween enjoying life and suffering through it.
We have known few I•eonle who enjoyed living as
much as Mr. Sexton, lie always greeted us cheerfully n
o
matter what the weather and he seemed to always have
-uch a great interest in people. His greetings were so
z-onuine that a person could not help but feel better after.,
flax ing seen him. This is a xconderful quality.
Mr. Sexton vill be rinssed by his family and his friends
e extend our- sytel.a!hy in his passing.
WHAT WE MEAN BY "NEGATIVE"
ONE OF' OUR READERS who favors federal inter'.•
iii ‘k ikaling with juvenile delinquency, in
r;( ;lag- -witH -the rec-otnini.ndations - Made by President
Kennedy. has asked what we mean in refeiring to this
a "negative approach to a modern problem."
Wh:.: we mean is that ju. .enile ddinquency Is .a local
Toaibierto We must it inside the community Hi it is
t“ he sok ed at all. As a rnat7er of fact it must be sohed
‘c :thin thetamily vit.& It-.
The federal government tan do a great deal to aid
s .k :dual communities and American families by en-
g laws. we hlready 1 a. t'. Congress has made it a
.1 offense. for instirl..e. to sell narcotics to school
There is pl. lit:, ot e itirlIce this law is often
rnalle. • .;
rules and regulations tfi send porno-
tr...i:- to I hildren but we read of it
,
has direct c (introl ovi r the
: nieat in systems. lad the
di a better job in cleaning them
n.-.' l'' r editors ':al publishers
e censorship over the pre•eiL and there-
_ i.nst the many mi-,rakes his ilipointees
ii ha ‘e caused us to lose prestige faster
e lost in eight ears under Eisen-
de-
the pi,
, or, • :11 S. . .1
II] ery cc ay
ls.
" Wt neat Fritia• of a
orditiant .1.0:•••• *•. loaf
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LEMMA & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
federal, problem we.are 'lifting" the following material
prepared for Sunday's Sunday School lesson:
"The Police Department of Houston, Texas. has issued
a pamphlet presenting rules for raising delinquent child-
ren. This satirical gem seems to me to be worth sharing:
" 'Begin with infancy to give the child everything he
ants. In this way he will grow up to believe the world
owes him a living.
"'When he picks up bad words laugh at him. This
will make him think he's cute. It will also encourage him
to pick up "cuter" phrases that will blow the top of your
head off later.
"'Never give him any spiritual training. Wait until-
he is twenty-one and then, let him 'decide for himself.'
" 'Avoid the Use of the word "wrong". It may develop
a guilt complex. This will condition him to believe later,
Nwhen he is arrested for stealing a car, that society is
against him and he is being persecuted.
" 'Pick up everything he leaves lying around—books,
shoes, and clothes. Do everything for him so that he will
be experienced in throwing all .responsibility on others.
—Let him read any printed matter he can get his
hands on. Be careful that the silverware and drinking
glasses are sterilized, but let his mind feast on garbage.
• 'Quarrel frequently in the presence of your chil-
Iren. In this way thdy vill not be too shocked when the
home is broken up later.
"'Give a child all the spending money he wants.
Never let him earn his own. Why should he have things
as tough as you had them?
" 'Satisfy his every craving for food, drink and com-
fort. See that every desire is gratified. Denial may lead
to harmful frustration.
" 'Take his part against neighbors, teachers, police-
men. They are all prejudiced against your child.
When he gets into real trouble, apologize for •your-
self by saying "I could never do anything with him."
" 'Prepare for a life of grief. You will be likely to
ha \ e it: " Maxwell Droke, in Quote.
Li ',Loll a
MUSIAL AMONG TOP
ST LOUIS - Stan Musial
of the St. Louis Cardinals ranks
among the top 10 all-time leaders
in 12 out of 14 offensive depart-
ments a feat unequalled by any
other player di the game's history.
SCENE STIALER-The way 3-
month-old Adam Nathanson
reacts to having his picture
made, he probably is going
to be a scene stealer. Hold-
ing him in Hollywood is ac-
tress Patricia Owens, his ma.
• Dad, realtor Jerry Nathanson.
ROSS MACDONALD'S bestseller mystery-thriller
tfia.ffle i\qi1111 _
1.. 4.• 
b, 114/1/g sr,- • --
• e in which he entangled hanc-
ha the sbleniaer
of • nurse. frs Barler.
Wi., is in ja us • stsihin-pr.,.erty
Ste la•'1.1 4'slet•
Ur,a.inian • valuable rine and he 
to give you a chance to climb my duty. sure, but there's no
repiated the travisavt,n IA off that limb. Broadman was harm 
trying to get • litUe
an•-e With ti.•lire refutations Th. a patient in the hospital Brno money cot- of it. is there?"
ries Was idesitined as • piers of loot -
in • series of burirlsries in tour,. six 
months ago. Ella weir one "You're obliged to give tnfor-
',hese owners were at the hospital Of his nurses They got to be mation to the authorities, Mr.
as patientn or sctsitors As a
airs* aware of the respertire farn• quite good friends. Ask tier, 
Winkler. You re in not water
toes A•iiner and c• mines. Ella could when you ask her about the now for holding out on them."
t..- e iii -1 off marnsid,rs. and
pdtce suspicions ut her W.F.' watch..And make sore you get 
'I didn't hold out. I Just re-
in, ngthened by her rehnial to ex- lin answer, you'll be doing her membere
d, is sit" He hesitated.
gics•ci p•a. she got the rinf nod their
sutisitpient da...sery of a stolen a favor. 
Honest.. I'd hate to see "I thought it would be worth
h tstr bowie. hat little (bent of yours get something."
Via se a., wotre 7aVITIYUti1t alive 
Gunnersiss than to pol.. But h.•
(a
lersell run over by a Me-arile The little room and the RIY.
int.- rest is her has• hers aroused roller." sad old man cramped me and
ard he is willies to hews. that she
I. c•,sersnr up f•a• a sane because 
"You think of yourself as a oppressed me. 1 made a gesture
of t'ar Ti,P.1 -t I. '"Ieht.'".1 steam roller, do you ' 1 could
n't afford, took a five-
w...• • neat *null • made as tier- "The law." Wills said. dollar bill out of my rather flattur More law arrived, with cam- waLet, and held It out to him.
ClIAPTFP. 3 eras and fingerprint kits. 1 went ''This will buy a few dinners,
"I'M GI-AD yeti stuck around, out into the street. The sunlight anyway."
• Co t ns•lor,- Detective' Lieu- hurt my eyes. It a'as reflected He took it with a beaming
tenant Wills said to me- "I 11,e gi -.nciag knives from the senile. "Sure will. You're a good
want to talk to you. Broadmrurs (1..rotne of the two police cars boy, and Jerry Winkler will re-
murder changes things for your at the iitrb. member you in his prayers."
client." I Jerry Winkler 
leaned on his Without any change In tone, he
"Mow could she know any- cane in front of the hotel, an said ''It was Gus Donato that
thing abeut it 7" . tripod st:PPc'etIng a smaetted up Broadman. Man'
"1 don't claim she knows any- oc ivy gray bead Carefully re- uel's young brother Gus.'
thing about it specifieWly Ed ctr.•......ing his weight, he raised "Did you see it happen, Mr.
other members of the gang. If W •nt over t-i him. 
Winkler-7"she most be title to identify the his cane and fliurished it. I "No, but I seen him go In,
and I seen him come out. I was
sitting here at the winilow,
thinking about the old days,
when Gus drives this pickup
Into the alley. He gcts this ttre
iron out of the back of the pick-
up and shoves it down his pant
leg and sneaks in the back en-
trance of Broadman's stew.. A
few minutes later he comes ieit
carrying a burlap bag on his
bark. He chucks it into the t irk.
up and goes back for more."
"Conld you tell what was in
the..Nboa 
It was all chunky with
sluff, though. So were the oth-
ers. Ile made four or five trips,
bringing out those bogs, put
them all in the pickup and drove
away."
I gazed into his wanhed-oht
eyes. "Are you certain of your
identification 7"
"Dead Certain. I see Gus Do.
nato all the time. And this time
I paid him special mind beeauee
he ain't allowed to dtlye a car."
"Is he too young?"-
"N-i's', he's ritent old enough.
But they don't let thcm drive
when they're on parole. lie had
•
c: C:r.ti •:r n • it,A.nitt Cali
% ilAT WAS RAIMENT° 1 "I'm sure of it. He alar knew iELI,i,nonleuris.. alo
ng at the end of the
for; , i.sw)icr is rescCnit thn d 
-
ia.- who she was."
"Can you prove that, Lieu- "Did Manuel kill Bromitnan'!"
tenant?" "1 didn't say that. I didn't
"I can. I'm telling you this say nothing yet. I want to do
r•!.e c,rr.es clean—" Wills raised 
"I ric-rd that Brozaimin died,
his hands in a gesture which 
yr
didn't go with his personality' 1 • 
be died"
the ireein* of an imaginary bird ' (Oar oat, red 
tongue vi-
"Vederstaral me, I'm not sug- r ong between his bearded
g •song a deal. But where weed res. -That makes it murder,
we be if the people of the world 
it?"
iiidr.'t co-operate?" ''It would !Seem to.?
Just where we were. I 'Ad you're a lawyer, ain't
because they didn't vo...; ? lie touched my arm with
Sell. I was impressed by Wills's a veined. knobbed hana. 'Ira
attempt tia talk my language.. 13-Try Winkler, everybody knows
"You blame this murder on me 4 never been a witness in
the burg'.ary gang?" ln trill. Friend of mine WAX 
once.
Ile nodded. "We've iniepectiel' lie told me they pay the %%at-
tn. some time that Broadman ne
so•A"
aote fencing for them - neting I "It doecn't amount to mor
e
as one of their outletch anrs•ay than a few dollars. 
The curt
We got cur find tangible cal.'. simrty poys you tor 
kilt time."
dence last week. An ormAii,
 "I got Jots of time to lose."
clralt turned ur in one of the Tie rut 1,ed his furred 
chin and
se-A auction rooms. A member peerea un at my fare 
like a
of their robbery detail harpene4 riunc7y old dog 
hoping for a
.7.̀ it h.q.-W.V. it 
W114ainiqe.Is-n" -And rnigi,ty few d Mar.."
• I with our "I•o you have 
Information
o It v: is taken in than at. Broadrian's d .ath 7"
- t ursfInry a^ci it r.r "M4}LISC I do. ii I.'s worth my
of a shipment tr. an Broad- You want to •C-3111e 
up
s s'ore, to toy 'tom and chin 
a little?"
" 5' "1 h a' little time to lose,
' ,7 NI, Winkler. My name is 
Gun-
(' • k f ern't a I:'?" old i -olv In
rrI ' e•.•r•irrs‘ienca'' ttro he'a, a lot of 
trouble wilt c iro that's
x , led me through the musty
dii fl' ow he got arrested in the firstnkr:.•,:xr rit warentx,,fr;rt:i...,7 
tiq 
pro up narrow. foot -worn
•••••.re 11,-,1. if lan nt ••nt
•.g rr,,esicsrin window, which-------- 
mode me sit in (Ii. rieeter "
place.-
Mot her Manuel Is good




"Is Gus a friend of yoimoir"
" 1)"'". l".ked ,,Ut on an alley. SI,Avly friend."
arri pliefullv. he lowered him- "You mentioned that .a•ou see
It into ec hc'oiforwih:rd,be;:tillanlid!aniglangt G7Siairiel . 
the
atiamireu.e-ra Mart.
f ..a nis cane.
rn 
tr.fm washing then, f.•r
r w.int to do v:h Hen. aince ttroadman fired 
Mm last
the. ''tier n• I I i•-,n! want
t"' end up worse than I was be- -Why did he ge•
- I h, "1 never did g
 • it • ••,ht-
4•,,t•7.11 yoater ,nat Oa, r !oiling a little gold 
clack. i. Relepcd-.r. 
"now would do thA T" It sotnee.ine .•
r•:•••,.. I. as its rarrific.,': ins Try IIV- it off 
nomeplace 1:- • I.' •.cn•t
,re el; out r f the !- on a sixty-cl,,trir p If g.,pp-sied to. I 
t- ii' al ae. -I and
hitnk it's or, ea, y. I run P.rolitri.in arguir:, 1,(1,1t it in
thick l'.-'. that ri;a- I 1,t in-fore the end of the -Month. rue alley."






MONDAY — MAY 15, 1961
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, May 9,
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
Receipts: Hogs: 97. Cattle and
Calves: 246, Sheep: 54.
Hogs: Receipts mostly mixed
gr a d e butchers. Steady to 25g
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.00;
250 lb. $16.50; 280 lb. $15.25; 175
lb. $16.25; No. 2 and 3 stews 300-
E100 lb. $13.50-14.00.
Cattle: Receipts mostly cows,
stock steers and heifers and mixed
slaughter yearlings. A II classes
steady. Few head standard slaugh-
ter steers $21.90; Utility to low
good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifers
jl7.80-21.80; Standard and good
500-700 mixed slaughter yearlings
520.75-23.75; Utility and commer-
cial cows $14.90-16.90; Canner and
cutter $12.50 - 14.80; Utility and
commercial bulls $17.60 - 19.00;
Good and choice 300-600 lb. stock
steers $24.50-27.10; Medium $22.00
-23.60; Common $18.00 - 20.25;
Common and medium 300-600 lb.
stock heifers $18.75-22.75.
Baby Calves: Around 30 head
sold from $6.00-33.00 per head.
Veallers: Mostly 50e to $1.00
lower. Choice 160-235 lb. $28.50-
30.25; Good 525.50-28.00; Standard
521.75-25.00; Good and choice 245-
290 lb. 526.00-29.75.
Sheep: Steady. Utility and good
slaughter ewes $6.25-7.25.
PATTERSON'S AMBITION
NEW YORK - Heavyweight
fighter Floyd Patterson says his
ambition is to retire and buy a
farin where he can raise horses.
Patterson is a pretty fair .hand at
luirsi'n,ar. 'hip
BLINDED BY !AMOR - Linda
Hiss, at Bronx Courty Court
in New York, tells how she
became blinded In one eye
and partially blinded in the
other when lye was thrown
in her face on order, she
testified, of Burton N. Pu-
garb, disbarred lawyer. She
said Pugach's co-defendant,
Heard Harden, looked "ex-
actly Like the man" who
hurled the lye. Pugarh
wanted to marry her but she





VARSITY: "Great Imposter,- fea-
ture 110 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
3.02, 5:07, 7:12 and 9:17.
CAPITOL: "Ben Hur," feature
212 minutes, starts at 7:30..
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish setting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or •part-
ment to STAY out! Get
• our free estimate.
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone Pi-ars 3 3914
Ten Years Ago Today.
Ledger & Times File
The vast waters of Kentucky Lake cleared up another
mystery yesterday morning when the body of Elbert
Morgan of Model, Tennessee, was found on the Trigg
County side of the lake by•fishermen. Morgan was the
object of a wide spread search the first of April.
Mrs. Vickie S. Martin passed away this morning at
her home on North Fifth Street, following an illness of
one week. Survivors include a daughter, Miss Katie Mao
tin of Murray and a son, Stanley Martin of Murray.
Donald Edwads, eight year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Edwards of Dexter, was seriously injured Satur-
day when struck by an automobile.
Mr. Gene Bramlett, biology student at Murray State,
is conducting a study of Mourning Dove nesting from
May through Septer)ber. He also plans to band the young
doves as they prep' 'e to leave the nest.
Basil "The Owl"
Out On Parole
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. run -Once-
dapper Basil (The Owl) Banghart
has won parole, becoming the last
of seven Prohibition-era gangsters
convicted of a disputed kidnaping
to be freed.
Banghart, now half-blind and
ailing, will walk out of Stateville
Prison a year and a half after his
boss, Chicago gang lord Roger
Tuohy, left prison only to be gun-
ned down on a Chicago street.
Banghart said he had no lean
that he would meet a similar re-
ception_
"I won't be murdered as Touhy
was," he said. "There's no reason
for anybody to want me dead.
"I wasn't mixed up with any of
the racket boys in Chicago like
Rug was,'" he. said.
Tuuhy was paroled in Novem-
ber, 1959. Twenty-three days later
he was shot and killed on the
front steps of his sister's home.
Banghart was sentenced in 1934
to 99 years for kidnaping and 36
years for a mail truck robbery in
North Carolina, Former Illinois
Gov. William G. Stratton commut-
ed his, sentence to 45 years last
January making him eligible for
par 'le
HISTORY OF TRAPSHOOTING
LONDON (111'1 - The sport of
trapshooting was invented in about
1880 by English huntsmen who
had been deprived by law of the
chance to shoot at wild birds.
HOLLYWOOD BEACH PRO
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. iL,PU - Jo*
Gerlak has been head golf p
fessiunal at the Hollywood Rt.,
Hotel and Country Club .15av,51t
NOW SHOWING!
Adults $1.25 - Children 50e
Open 6:30 - Staid 7:30
TaGrilsiGgi.ors• CAMISA la
MURRAY LOAN CO.
$01 W. nolo IL. Tolophooe Pt S-2811




SLUE CROSS was storied in this depth, of th• depression, to help people
budget for the cost of hospital coie It is th• only hospital plan OfItolly
approasid by Ih• American Hospital Association.
SLUE SHIELD nos later •stoblished by Doctors to help Americans pee pay,
of budget an adranc• /of surgical end medical car•.
TODAY, Slue Cross of Kentucky hos more then 791,000 members. Elly•
Shleld hos osor• than 702.000 fnembeis.
KENTUCKIANS linen they con couril on Blue Cross {Ivo Shield for brooder
protection, snore benefits foe their dollars.
SINCE their bounding, lie. C•oss hoes ***** cancelled Probnl•
bershia because of health, 09e, ret,cernenl, or rtiaca a member de.itlocesd
o chrorirc or incurable condition.
YOUR FAMILY SHOULD HAVE BLUE CROSS-SLUE SHIELD, TOO
HOW YOU MAY APPLY
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY
It you corit a Kentuckian, 61 or
under, in good health, and work
whys Moos ar• hiss Ilion II en,
ploy... ye. /nay apply d•ritch







Most people jolts where they wadi
It you not where there are 5 a,
inar• persons, out your employ.,
about th• issIvantoges of a hoe
Cf.:3116km Shield Group Plan,





.Please send me infOrT01$0f1 and on opplicotion Ic










of c pa y where ezployed
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'MONDAY — MAX 15, 1961 LEDGER it TIMES — MURT1AY. KENTUCKY PATIE THREE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W. L. P,1.
San Francisco 17 9 .654
1,os Angeles 18 12 .600 I
Pittsburgh 14 11 .560 2i
Cincinnati 15 12 556 21
Milwaukee 11 12 .478 41
St. Louis 11 13 .458 5
Chico, IA 10 16 .385 7
PhilitoWhia  8 19 .296 91
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 6 St. Louis 4
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 1
San Francisco 8 Milwaukee 7
Chicago 10 Los Angeles 8, 11 inn.
Saturday's Results
tsburgh 13 Cincinnati 5
1 lphia 3 St. Louis I
eles 7 Chicago- 3—
ncisco 8 Milwaukee 5
Today's Games
at Pittsburgh, night
aukee at Los Angeles, night




Ss. Lonisi at Pittsburgh
Milwau e t Los Angeles



























Washington 3 Boston 0, 1st game
Washington 2 Boston 1, 2nd game
Cleveland 1 Baltimore 0, 1st game
15 innings
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 4, 2nd game
New York 5 Detroit 4, 1st game,
11 innings.
New York 8 Detroit 6, 2nd game
Chicago &Kansas City 1, 1st game
Kansas City 5 Chicago 3. 2nd
Minnesota 4 Los Angeles 3
Saturday's Results
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 1
Washington 4 Boston 0
Detroit 8 New York 3
Chicago 10 Kansas City I
BETTENHAUSEN KILLED IN TEST CRASH — A twisted, char-
red tangle of what was the high-speed racer itopi in which Tony
Bettenhausen. 44. part-time farmer of Tinley Park, Ill., and top
raes driver, died at Indianapolis Speedway. His burned body was
re.ved tbelowi after fire, which enveloped the wreckage, was
extinguished. He was testing the car for another driver when it
crashed into the front rows of seats in the grandstand which will









American Express Travelers Cheque
Spendable everywhere. yet only you can spend them. 
Prompt refund It lost or
,
stolen. Cost? A penny a dollar. Set your American Express 
Travelers Cheques at
SANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
Minnesota 13 Los Angeles 6
Today's Games
Cleveland at Boston
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Minnesota at Chicago, night




Washington at New York
Detroit at Baltimore
Minnesota at Chicago








The Murray - Calloway County
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
will receive sealed bids for the
following projects until 1:30 p.m.
(CST) May 16, 1961 at the office
of the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read
aloud.
The work includes the furnish-
ing of all materials, -Tibor and
equipment necessary for the con-
struction of the NE-SW Stabilized
Turf Landing Strip, Entrance Road
and Parking Facilities.
The principal items of construc-
tion are approximately:
13 Acres - Clearing
5 Acres - Clearing and Grub-
bing
5 Each - Clearing - Isolated
Trees 0'-21' Dia.
3 Each - Clearing - Isolated
Trees 21'-5' Dia.
43,319 C.Y. - Unclassified Ex-
cavation
706 C.Y. - Subbase Course
$53 C.Y. - Compacted Aggregate
Base Course
4,167 C.Y. - Soil-Aggregate Base
Course
31 Acres - Seeding
1 L.S. - Wind Cone and Seg-
mented Circle
Elide shall be properly executed,
addressed to the Murray•Calloway
County Airport Board, Murray,
Kentucky, submitted on attached
proposal forms, accompanied by
executed Forms giving financial
data as recent as posaiblq and in
no event more than ninety days
old, and a non-collusion affidavit
together with the other documents
required by the Proposal Require-
ments and Condit.ons, Section 20
of the Standard Specifications and
the Spec la I Provisions to the
Standard Specifications.
Each bid shall be accompanied
by a Contractor's Combination Bid
Bond and Bond for Construction
in the form included in the speci-
fications for each project made
payable to the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board, Murray,
Kentucky, in an amount equal to
the maximum total of the bid
guaranteeing the execution and
faithful performance of the con-
tract for the work, if awarded.
The successful bidder will be
required to comply with the mini-
mum rates of wages for the var-
ious classes of work as predeter-
mined by the Secretary of Labor.
A copy of the schedule of such
minimum wage rates is contained
in the Special Provision to the
Standard. Specifications.
The Standard Specifications for
Construction of Airports are by
this reference made a part here-
of, and all bidders shall be deem-
ed advised of the provisions there-
of and of the General Provision,
Special Provision, specifications,
plans and drawings for this proj-
ect. Copies of all such documents
are on file in the offices of:
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
Inc., 312 West Colfax Avenue,
South Bend 1, Indiana.
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
VET DRIVER DIES — Tony
Bettenhausen, 44, twice Nation-
al Driving Champion of. Tinley
Park, Ill., died in a fiery crash
of a racing car at the Indiana-
polis Speedway. He was testing
the car for a friend, Paul Rus-
so, when it crashed through a
fence and hurtled a wall, land-
ing in the seats of the grand-
stand where it burst into flame.
_
Inc., 307 West Main Street, Frank-
furt, Kentucky.
Clyde E. Williams & Associates,
Inc., 720 East 38th Street, India-
napolis 5, Indiana.
Murray-Calloway County Air-
port Bd., Room 103 Office Build,-
ing, P.O. Box 461, Murray, Ken-
tucky. s
Copies of the plans and specifi-
cations may be obtained from the
office of the Board of Aviation
Commissioners at t h e Murray-
Calloway County Airport Board,
Room 103, Office Building, P.O.
Box 461, Murray, Kentucky, by
depositing 520.00 for each set of
documents so obtained. The sum
of $15.00 so deposited will be
refunded upon return of all docu-
ments in good conditibn within
ten (10) days after receipt of bids.
The Standard Specifications for
the Construction of Airports, Fed-
eral Aviation Agency, Washing-
ton, D.C., June, 1959, will be used
on this Project and are for sale by
the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Getvernment Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C. and prospect-
ive bidders are requested to ob-
tain the Standard Specifications
from that source if needed to pre-
pare the proposal. A fly copies
furnished by the Owner or Clyde
E. Williams & Associates, Inc.,
shall be charged to the bidder at
$3.00 per copy.
The Murray - Calloway County
Airport Board, Murray, Kentucky,
reserves the right to waive any
informalities in bidding and to re-
ject any and all bids.
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
• AIRPORT BOARD
By BUFORD HURT, Chairman
TiMs
GRAND StAMMER—A new
major league record is on
the books following the per-
formance of' Jim Gentile
(above) of the Baltimore
Orioles in Metropolitan Sta-
dium, Minneapolis. Gentile







Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES







at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
The Back Room Of Baseball Has Some Guys Who
Need A Promotion After Showing Made Sunday
By MILTON RICHMAN
tolled Prem. International
They call the bullpen the back
room of baseball, bin three of the
men-Gtho toil there — Jim Coates,
Jim Duffalo and Frank Funk —
richly deserve to move front and
center today.
Each of the three right-handers
came through nobly Sunday on a
day when relief pitching in the
majors generally overshadowed
everything else.
Coates gained credit for both
ends of a doiibleheader which the
New York Yankees swept from
the first-place Detroit Tigers, 5-4,
in 11 innings and 8-6.
Duffalo, the„rookie reliever of
the San Francisco Giants, won his
third game without a defeat in an
8-7 victory over the Milwaukee
Braves that widened the Giants'
lead in the National League to a
full game.
And Funk, another rookie, pit-
ched seven scoreless relief innings
against the Baltimore Orioles to
help Cleveland win a 15-inning
opener, 1-0, after which the In-
dians made it a sweep by also
taking the nightcap, 6-4.
-Senators Win Two- 1.•
The new Washington Senators
swept the first doubleheader in
their brief history, 3-0 and 2-1,
from the Boston Red Sox, and the
Minnesota Twins downed the Los
Angeles Angels, 4-3. The Chicago
White Sox defeated the Kansas
City Athletics, 6-1, but lost the
nightcap, 5-3.
In the National League, the Chi-
cago Cubs snapped an eight-game
losing streak with an 1?-inning
10-8 triumph over the Los Angeles
Dodgers; the Cincinnati Reds de-
feated the Pittsburgh Pirates, 4-1,
and the Philadelphia Phillies beat
the St. Louis Cardinals', 6-4.
Coates, now 3-2, hurled a total
of six innings for the Yanks in
their two games with the Tigers.
He pleked up his tiest victory of
the day by holding Detroit hitless
in the 11th inning of the opener
which was decided by Yogi Berra's
pinch single with the bases full off
relieve; Hank Aguirre.
In the nightcap, Coates checked
the Tigers on two hits and one
run over the last five innings after
taking over for starter Ralph Ter-
Mail Us A Roll Of
Film To Develop
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1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS
E INDENTS,
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON I STENCIL
CONTROL!
3. ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
a. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPER
8* III
6. CALIBRATED PAPER TAKE!
7. CARD d WRITING LINE SCALE!
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE!






ry. Bot Cerv and Bill Skowron
homered for the Yankees in the
opener while Reeky Colavito, Dick
Brown and Charlie Maxwell con-
nected for the Tigers in the finale.
Walks Winning Run
Duffalo gave up one run in the
last three innings, a homer by
Lee Maye of the Braves in the
ninth. The blow tied the score at
7-7 but the Giants won the game
in the bottom of the frame when
loser Ron Piche walked pinch hit-
ter Matty Alou with the bases
loaded. Orlando Cepeda, Eddie
Mathews and Jim Davenport hit
homers.
Funk won his third game for the
Indians by limiting the Orioles to
four hits from the ninth through
the 15th after relieving starter
Jim Perry, who had given up nine
safeties. A throwing error by short
stop Jerry Adair in the 15th ers-.•
abled the Indians to score the only
run of the game. The loser was
Jack Fisher, who entered the game
in the 12th. Billy Hoeft and Hoyt
Wilhelm had blanked the Tribe
until then.
Willie Kirkland's three - run
homer off loser Chuck Estrada in
the seventh inning clinched the
nightcap for Cleveland.eliever
Barry Latman was the s ner.
Washington's two victories over
Boston were turned in by rookie
Joe McClain, who held the Red
Sox to five hits in the opener,
and Bennie Daniels, who fired a
three-hitter in the nightcap. Mc-
Clain retired the first 16 men in
order in the opener before Billy
Harrell singled. Jim King homered
in the first game and Harry Bright
in the nightcap. Billy Moffett and
Mike Fornieles were the losers.
Twins Sweep Series
The Twins came from behind
with two runs in the eighth to
sweep a three game series with
the Angels. Bob Allison's sacrifice
fly scored Harmon Killebrew with
the winning run. Jim Lemon hom-Chris Short was the winner in
ered for Minnesota in the seventh
and Ray Moore, who took over in
the eighth, was the winner.
Two-run homers by Luis Apari-
cio, Wes Covington and Jim Lan-
dis plus the five-hit pitching of
Bob Shaw led the White Sox to
their opening game win over the
A's Roy Sievers extended his hi•-
ting streak to 19 games but left.
Joe Nuxhall snapped the streak
in the nightcap. Nuxhall gave up
five hits in seven innings, then
was relieved by Jim Archer in
the eighth. Herb Score was the
loser, yielding four of Kansas
City's five runs.
The Cubs, trailing the Dodgers
8-4 after seven innings, fashioned
their winning rally in the 11th on
three singles and a sacrifice fly.
Dick Farrell, who relieved starter
Ion Drysdale, was charged with
the loss. Don Els-ton won his fifth
game against one defeat by limit-
ing the Dodgers to one hit over
the last four innings. Seven hom-
ers were hit in the game. Norm
Larker, Charlie Neal, Tommy Da-
vis, Drysdale and Ron Fairly con-
nected for the Dodgers, and Geor-
ge Altman and Sammy Taylor for
the Cubs.
Robison Blasts Two
Frank Robinson hit his seventh
and eighth homers of the season
to lead the Reds to their victory
over Bob Friend of the Pirates.
Robinson hit his first homer off
Friend and his second one off re-
liever Elroy Face. Rookie K e n
Hunt (3-1) was the winner with
help from Jim Brosnan in the
seventh. Bill Mazeroski homered
for the Pirates.
. The Phillies broke a 4-4 tie with
two runs off loser Lindy McDaniel
in the eighth. Clay Dalrymple sin-
gled home the tie-breaking run
and pinch hitter Lee Walls singled
home an insurance run. Reliever
relief of Dallag Green. Larry Jack-
son started for the Cards but was
replaced by McDaniel in the
eighth.
WararAffaiirtfr.








To The Voters Of The City Of Murray:
The duties and responsibilities of the Mayor of our city
are so extensive that in order to properly fulfill them one
must be able to devote full time to them. A portion of
Kentucky Revised Statutes is quoted for your informa-
tion:
85.250 Ruties and Powers of Mayor
(5) The mayor shall keep an office in some convenient and
public place in the clty to be provided by the common council
at the expense of the city, and shall keep regular stated office
hours. He shall devote his time and attention to the affairs of
the city, and shall not engage in any private business likely to
interfere with his official duties. (Emphasis supplied)
In addition to spending full time as mayor of our city, the
man who holds this position must be fully qualified.
In CHARLIE GROGAN we have a man who meets both
P•1191P
the above requirements. CHARLIE GROGAN has no
outside interests and will devote full time to the office of
mayor. There will be no outside interests requiring him
to be in Washington or Europe when he should be attend-
ing to the affairs of our city. CHARLIE GROGAN will
be here, in Murray, where the mayor of Murray should
be.
CHARLIE GROGAN has 30 years experience in the
government of our cit. He is exceptionally well qualifi-
ed to be our mayor.
IL.
Ladies and gentlemen, we are certain you want for your
mayor a man who will devote full time to the office and
man a who is well qualified -- CHARLIE GROGAN is
that man. Therefore, we urge you to go to the polls on




Paid for by friends of CHARLIE GROGAN
 1
•
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HEADED FOR OBtMON—Txwpl of France's First Foreign
Legion Parachute Regiment, backbone of the Algeria in-
surrection, truck out of Zeralda, near Algiers, for Sidi bel
Abbas and oblivion, The De Gaulle government ordered
the regiment dissolved. (Radiophoto)
Social Calendar
Monday, May 15
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Vernon Moody
at her cabin on Kentucky Lake
at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, May 16
Tiae Dorcas Sunday Schoil Class
of the First Balstit.1 Ch h will
nave its Mother-Daughter 4anquet
at 61)0 p.m. at the * s Club
House. Mrs. Luther N Vice group
*ay. ill be In charge. Mre.4Luther
' it" 611.• •••
eropapme sport zoe-rtTeriverk
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IFE IS so full .of a number
1--0 of things, it's apt to drive
a homemaker wacky!
By "things" we mean aids—
gadgets. gimmicks and house-
hold products designed to
make work easier or Lie more
comfortable.
Problem Of Space
They succeed admirably, but
etpn conveniences cause prob-
lems. They need house room,
and who has any to spare?
Manufacturers have given
the problem—A major one —
plenty of thought.
What's the result! Several
have created wonder products
that take up a minimum of
space. They're even gone s
step further and have come -
up with easy-to-duplicate ideas
for storage areas that are
models of efficiency.
Four-In-One Aid
The makers of a four-In-
one ho.ieekespin.g .aid, for ex-
ample. have dreamed up a
closet in which to store it and
other cleaning equipment, too.
Styled along the lines of an
upright vacuum cleaner, this
aid really puts on a diversified
floor show. It comes with
small attachments that equip
it to scrub floors, apply wax,
polish floors or shampoo rugs
and carpets.
Make-It-Yearself Closet
The dream closet. which a
leme handyman could make,
using wallboard on a wooden
frame, has a hang-up hook for
the upright floor-cleaner. The
inside of one door is covered
with perforated plywood,
pegged with hooks that store
all the floor-cleaning attach-
ments. Adjustable shelves hold
canister vacuum cleaner, wick-
er laundry hamper and other
tools.
Another manufacturer has
. solved the storage prob:ern
v..th ingenious packaging of a
product that polushim off sev-
eral jobs.
A compact small appliance.
It comes with two horse-hair
brushes for shining shoes, a
washable lamb's wool buffing
bonnet for polishing furniture,
woodwork, wood paneling and
household appliances and a
buffer wheel.
tri- -4
anger Floor Care Center
orT OF • CIDSET Wit foe storms comes rtrg-cicaning floor polisher. Aix:moths—but.
tens, bradaaa sad steel 'mai pads—hang on inside GI door. Civaca. tat autztaLl.., &am,
Unit and accessories are
packed In a leather-Lee rtes.
tic case that has a strap to
lase for hang-up storage.
Even manufacturers of Ju-
venile products are giving
storage problem* more than
a passing nod.
One company specializes in
fold-up products, including a
playpen with nylon netting
sides, a stroller, convertible
high chair arid a raw walker.
The latter Is a cesair on silent
Clitieml Elrrie
T.trICACTSO Frnt new electric shoe-sbiner and fl,rniture.
6.o1/2et: WS Jim 4411 leg.isio SlOut
casters in which Baby Can aft
safely. Or be can stand up
and, using the walking bar,
balance himself for Masa Drat
wobbly steps.
Fold Mat
All these proet, rts fold flat
and can be kept In a closet.
The one which the company
has designed as a model for
home handywomett Is a two.
Way wonder.
Two feet deep, ZO lathes
wide mad C fact
Closet Ls planned to be part or
a room divider. Two doors, one
on either side of the closet.
rh.ke It acomible frombeo
sides of the cilvkter.
The stowaway ideas scr_if-
grated here provide magical
solutions to a number of prob.
kits. Let them open your eyes
to the possibilities and help
you plan storage that will
snake a minimum of 3p15i.,1
eerve maximum needs.
Monition Come, In-.
IfIONfr-M11)7! DTVIDEllt has two-f,-,or closet seepFsible
Itou...:Li.Lr aide. Store* pla,yk‘r.,
Dunn is teacher.
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Brent
Outland at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ken-
neth Adams at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
with the Annie Armstrong Circle
presenting the program.
• S • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will have
a luncheon meeting at the Tri-
angle Inn at 12:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Wednesday, May 17th
_
18 HOLES IN 64
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPS — Loyd Man-
grum's 84 in the first round of the
1940 Masters Golf Championship
is the lowest 18-hole score in the
history of that tournament.
HISTORIC VICTORY
RETIILEIIEM, Pa. UPi — Le-
high's 60-58 victory over Lafayette
on Feb. 9, 1961, was its first
basketball triumph in 39 meeting-
and in more than 17 years over
the Leopards.
COACH SCORES
MORGANF1ELD W. Va.. VD —
Coach George King of West Vir-
ginia scored 63 points in one game
while playing his college basket-
ball at Morns Harvey College.
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 12 noon with
Mrs. Conrad Jones as chairman of
the hostesses' committee. Please
make bridge reservations w 1 t h
Mrs. Hugo Wilson.
• • • • •
Tuesday, May 30th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 p.m. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday,
May 22, by signing the bulletin
board at the club.
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
Experienced or inexperienced women
sewing machine operators between the
ages of 18- 35. Apply in person at the
personnel office of
SALANT & SALANT, INC.
205 East Washington St. Paris, Tennessee
•
•
IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOG—Fritzie looks as non-
plussed as a dog can at finding himself caught in a place
like this. Animal Protective League Officer Don Spielman
and Fritsie's master, John Terrones, 12, work to extricate
the less-than-canny canine in the Terrones basement in







15th & Poplar Phone PL 3-3981
•
•
Cash bonuses ... bargain buys from your appliance dealer
... that's what APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH offers you. Never
before hove you had sich a chance to save on the purchase of .
electric appliances. (You get a cash bonus with each electric
appliance bought from the JAMBOREE list.)
Make the most of this real opportunity to modernize your •
home at lower cost. Buy one or more electric appItioces .. •
and saie!
APPLIANCE JAMBOREE FEATURES
The electric appliances listed below are
our JAMBOREE features. Buy any or all of
them during APPLIANCE JAMBOREE MONTH
bring your bill(s) of sale to our office
,• get the cash bonus shorn for each.
appliance.
Your Dealer Choose Your Appliances Count Your Savings*
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Bontises paid on the following appliances








"5 Clothes Dryer  $15e
$25 Dishwasher  $10
$10 Central Air-Conditioning  $25




Offer good only for consumers of





















Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
• DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-46.E.2
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Ai.glass Ildw., cor. 4th & Main
rks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Pdelugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
urelies Jewelry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton!  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
'RENS CLOTHING
Watkins QuaLly  PL 3-1291
ISFaham-Jaelloson PL 3-3234 Eulice Moubray, Mgr.
[ "Young Enough To Do The Job and Old
Enough To Know How"
1
LOWRY NAM [OH SHERIFF
WILL BE A FRIEND TO ALL
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Democratic Primary May 23, 1961
VETERAN - SOBER - QUALIFIED - HONEST
NOTICE
Beginning Monday, May 15, 1961, and continuing
through the summer months, the Corvette Lanes




G.E. REFRIGERATOR IN A-1
condition, 1941 Chevrolet, good
condition. S. at 1666 Calloway or
PL 3-3732. ml5c
in FOR SALE I
BOAT, MOTOR, AND TRAILER.
Equipped with skis, belt, rope, and
life jackets. See at 511 Beale St.
or call William Hubbs at PL 3-
5159. ml5c
FULL LENGTH WEDDING dress
with chantilly lace and polonaise.
Size 12. Call PLaza 3-2635. ml3c
48" ROUND DINING TABLE, 5
leaves and 6 matching chairs. In
good condition. Phone PL 3-4549. 1
ml5c
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WAN, TED I
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
don Dill. may23c
WORK IN REFRIGERATION and
air conditioning. School trained,
experienced. See Charles Nesbitt,
Hazel route 2, or call HY 2-3452.
ltp
SMALL FARM ABOUT 5e MILES
out on Main Highway, good two
bedroom house, good well with
water in house, fenced, chicken
house and etc. Priced to sell.
NICE TWO BEDROOM, Modern
home, extra large lot, on main
highway, just outside city, a bar-
gain.
EXTRA NICE BUSINESS LOT on
one of the best highways, just in-
side city limits with _•street on
front and back, ideal for any type
business. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-
5842. ml5c
1 YEAR OLD COLT. SADDLE
stuck. $100. 489-2411. ml6p
1 MILE FROM CITY. MODERN
ranch type house, on acre lot. 2
bedrooms, bath, kitchen, dining
room, large living room, utility
room, screened in breeze - way,
garage. Call PL 3-3274. ml6p
TRACTORS, PLOWS, DISCS, cul-
tivators and other farm equip-
ment. John Deere manure spread-
er used one week. Also self pro-
pelled 56-57 model combine. See
Robert Craig, Route 3, Hazel. KY.
or call BY 2-2695. m 18c
EARLY AMERICAN BRICK home
300 South T'nirteenth. Two fire-
places, living room, den, 10'x20'
screened porch, IC baths. Concrete
drive and walks. Carport and stor-
age. Sturm windows and screens.
Backyard completely fenced.
in20c
1956 4-DOOR, TWO-TONE Buick
with Ky. licnese. A clean Ky. car
priced to sell. Phone PL 3-5558.
ltc
FIVE • ROOM HOUSE AND 14
metes of land at Coldwater. Rot
water in house. See Fred Wilker-
son, Radio Cab. m20c
TONY CURTIS stars as fruc-
tify ra,axter Ferdinand Demara
in Universal-International's fas-
cinating "The Great Imposter,"
which shows today and Tuesday
at the Varsity Theatre.
••••••••••••••••-
er
DESCRIBES TORTURE — Dr.
Georges Welters, physiology
professor at the Sorbonne in
Parts, tells about "The Spin-
ning Top" torture at the
Adolf Eichmann trial In
Jerusalem — how "a short
stake would be driven into
the ground. The JeW9 would
be forced to put their right
hand on the stake and hold
their left hand before them.
Then they were ordered to
run around the strike as fast
as they could while the Ger-
mans beat them with trun-
cheons. About three times
around the Stake was about
all a man could endure. But
the Germans made them go
around 10 times if they had
not fainted first." Alai
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized . to announce the following
persons as candiaates in the Demo-


























































and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junel5c
COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roof-
ing. Rubberold bonded roofing,
liceie,ed and insured. Klapp Roof-
ing Co. Call Murray Lumber Co.
ml 6p
BARGAINS GALORE — AT THE
Oullet S tore. Hazel, Kentucky.
New shipment ladies summer
shoes. ml4c
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF
the Brinkley District. On May
23rd support and elect Edward
Crick for Magistrate. One who
will repiesent and fight for better
road maintenance in our district.
m2Up
I Female Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. 1 tc
Services Offered I
LAND SCRAPING AND GARDEN
breaking. All new equipment. Call
PL 3-5625. ml7p -
IN MEMORY
In memory of my darling mot-
her Mary Hodges Patterson
As I sat here this lonely night
alone, thinking of our wonderful
times and happy hours we have
spent together.
Mother's Day h a s come and
gone, but not forgotten, I wore
my white rose, with pride. You an
angel in Heaven, oh how beautiful
I know. Some day I will join you.
I will stand the loneliness here
some how.
Never in a million years will
there be another you. I would shed
a million tears, but this is not the
end because I will join you in
Heaven.
Never in a million years will
you be surpassed, and darling fur
a million Junes.
This love of ours will always
last. There would be no world for
me if this were the end. Where I
go your name will be in my heart.
For only once in a life time some
one just like you appears.
Is there any greater glory any
greater thrill. No never in a mil-
lion years.
Your only loving son who loves
you till the end of time
Warren Keys Patterson Itp
Read today's Sports
NEVER THE MANI SliAtt MEffibn one aide 
of the bridge
Ls Kingston, Pa., and on the 
other. Wilkes-Barre, and the
traffic line painting crews each 
started from their own side.
rtvE
CATFISHER—San Francisco Examiner photographer .Bob
Palmer was puzzled about goldfish disappearing from his
pool, so he set up a camera trap, and this is tithe evidence
--Me cat Pansy peers around the shrubbery, and =go!
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:air. by United Fuiurt Sjod,catt, Inc.
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I TI-7: MATTER, AL'?
I SEEING YOU TOMORROW
JjELL, YOU KNOW krii4AT
GONNA DC? I'm GONNA GET
A CAT!
4141,- h A
(yr MIN • •,..






.1 111--IASS NO MERE
MURDER, FOLKS.'!-
MUCH WORSE!'
/ I-- I DON'T KNOVV-- GOOD-7
i. 
1111 rniall_
NIGHT - PLEASE 60
NOW!
by Al Capp
by Raiburn Van Munn
I DON'T GET IT— I JUSr










, By United Press International
I CARLISLE. Ky 'LTV David C.
McDanald. a 21-year-old mechanic,
was killed Sunday when he was
crushed by an automobile which
slipped from its bumper jack at
• the garage where he worked.
Coroner Ralph Shearer ruled the
'eath was accidental.
CUTUP—Exotic dancer TNT. Red has to go partly into her act to make it into the
paddy wagon in New Orfrans. La. Something about possession of narcotics and a goy
getting slashed with a knife allegedly wielded by her in a joint called the Vieux Carre,
which Englishea as Old Square. Also Old Toe of a Shoe, but Old Square sounds likely.
TSHOMSE CHEERS TROOPS—Wavir.g 
from his ear. President
Mosha Thun.:,e of Katanga 
Province, the Congo. cheers his
troops as they left Elisaoethville for
 a carnmaign during which
they captured Katalo. last 
stronghold of the Baluna
rren in northern Katanga. Tribal 
lighters are armed only with
bows while Tsbor-le's men bave 
machine guns and tazo--..kaa.
see more
- for your automotive dollars with
It's easy to see why Skoda is your best buy...the moment you sec.
this sensational all-aluminum engine that does up to Of/ miles an
hour—gives up to 40 miles to a gallon. Add this to synchrcrn.
shift. ind, pendent wheel suspension, greater window and interior
space. eleven free mer;or accessories, true streamlined beauty and
you have much more with Skoda. Drive it. today!
.7711k,
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE $11)75.00
TWO-00011 SEDAN  $1395.00
— Service and Parts From Coast to Coast —
George Compton
Arrives In Germany
NRNBF:RG. Ge :man% ,AHTN,
Army Specialist F:ve George I
Cornpt m. whose wife, Patri
hoes on Poute 6. Murray. Ky., r
certly arrived in Germany' and o
now- a member of the 556:h Or
nome Company.
Specialist Company, an auto:no-
tive mechanic in the company at
P.7T Barracks. Nurnberg. enter-
he Army in 1954 and was
ost stationed at fort Riley. Kan.
The 24-year-old Soldier, son of
clarence Compton. 1320 Winohest-
,- . Detroit. Mich.. is a 1953
graduate of Almo (Ky.) High
Srhool
Le"/EST PGA SCORE
SAN ANTONIO. Tex lit
ke Souch2k carded the lowest
72 hole score in PGA tournament
lostory when he shot a 257 to win
the 195.5 Texas Open He had
ro :r. ts •rf 60 tifi st and 65
LEXINGTON Ky, — Mor-
ris L. Levy, 74, former builder
and realtor here, died Sunday
right at a M'ami, Fla.. hospital.
Levy, a native of Russia, had
lived in Lexington for 50 years
prior to 1958 when he moved
to Cora Gav:es, Fla.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. lin — Wil-
liam A. Sparks. a former vice
"...resident of Siher Fleet Motor Ex-
press Inc., has joined the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad to su-
pervise highway-related phases of
ts transportation. 'Sparks, a na-
tive of Covington. will be in
charge of -pigcv-back" rack car
services and studies on possible
expansion into direct highway
transportation.
ELIZABETHTOWN. Ky. 11"1 —
—Funeral services were set to-
day for 15-yea- old Everett Lee
Jaggers, of Hardin County. who
drowned Saturday while swim-
ming with a friend in a farm
pond. Jimmy Eufkins, his swim-
ming companion, sad he tried
unsuccessfu'ly to rescue Jrggers
before summoning aid.
LEXINGTON, Ky !UPI, — Authori-
ties today blamed 3 plastic dry-
cleaning bag for the suffocation
, death of 3'7-month-old Charles
!Allen White son of Mr. and Mrs.
William White. Mrs. White told
authorities the child apparently
;became entagled in a piece of
'plastic cut from the bag around
l a mattress in the child's crib.
THROWS BASEBALL 434 FEET
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn I'M —
(Outfielder Don Grate of the Chat-
tanooga Lookouts threw a baseball
a record 434 feet, 1 inch, Sept.
7 1952
&crew-) Dean Busk (right) chats 0. ith delegation member.
The Communist Chinese delegation In Genet a. 
Secretary
general Is Chang len (right). Sostet plane brueght theiu.
PIECE-OF-LAOS CONFERENCE—White these and 
delegates of
32 utter natIons were gathering in Geneva, 
Switzerland. to
talk about a peace in and a piece of Laos, the Red
-supported
laithet Lao rebels were still going at it, apparently 
without
much rug.trd f .r a cease-flre. 
fRodlophotns)
THE RECORD SPEAKS!
personally' saved Calloway County taxpayers
560,C00 in the year 1954 and S60,000 each year




DUBLIN AUTOS ROBERT YOUNGGALLON COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
Incorporated
665 Main Street Telephone PL 3-2661
"KEEP EXPERIENCE LOOKING AFTER
YOUR BUSINESS"
England • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Laos did not mean it reorganized
their right to be there. The Unit-
td States recognizes only the roy-
al Laotian government group.
The conference will get under-
way with a brief formal opening
ceremony tonight or Tuesday. U.
S. officials said.
The meeting orieinally was sche-
duled to begin last Friday but
boeged down in confusion and
bickering over the question of
representation for rival delegations
from Laos.
Meets With Hirriman
Rusk. after meeting this morn-
ing with roving ambassador Av-
erell Harr:man aid other mem-
bers of his delegation, advised
British Foreign Secretary Lord
Home that he would give in.
This meant the Pathet Lao dele-
gahon of "Red" Prince Soupha-
nouvang would get the same voice
In the meeting as those repre-
sentfne the pro-Western royal goy-
e-rrnent of Prince Botta Oum and
the -neutralists" of former Pm
niter Prince Souvanna Phouma.
American sources said the first
working session of the conference
probably would be held Wednes-
day, although there will be a brief
f,•rmal opening ceremony today
07 Tuesday.
The co-chairman of the confer-
ence — Lord Home and Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
— were expected to announce the
aoreement within a few hours.
Before the sudden U. S. reversal
was announced, there had been
fears the conference might break
t:p altogether.
Picture Changed Completely
Now the picture was changed
completely.
Rusk's decision was a tough
one He was known to fear possi-
ble reprecussions in Thailand and
South ‘'iet Nam. two American-
supported allies who are fear-fill
or making any deals with the
Communists.
There was some apprehension
iP Western circles when no dele-
:aeons from either of those two
countries had arrived by this morn-
ing and a report from Saigon said
South Viet Nam had decided to
send none.
However it was announced to-
day that delegations from both
countries would arrive in the next
day or two, assuring that the full




BERLIN (AHTNC, — Army Sgt.
tdward Is Freeze. 22 son of Mr
arid Mrs. Ramped Freeze. Route
1. Farmington. Eli . recently par-
timpated with other personnel
!rem the Berlin Command in Ex-
rmise Ever Ready, a field trail-
ing maneuve7 ii West Berlin.
The eaer:ise. which involved
3.000 men was held in Gronewal
the city's park. Ever Ready iv ,
the first loom scyle maneuver
which tho c .mrnand's two halt
troops participated jointly will. •
the city
Freeze, who arrived overseas ,
lanuary 1959. is a team leader
'ampanY D of the 3d Battle Group,
ith Infantry.
He attended Farmi ygton High




LOUISVILLE. Ky. (1111 — A 14-
year-old boy walked into Police
Headquarters Sunrtay night and
admitted setting fire to paper
firm warehouse so that he would
be 'taken away from his home.
The boy said he had hidden. for
a week in the Acme Paper Stock
('o, after running away from home
because he could not get along
with his. stepmother, step brothers
and stepsisters.
He said he set fire to a pile of
wastepaper in a large shed be-
hind the main building.
-I wanted to make sure I would
go to some -home" or jail, or to
some place besides home," he told
police. Damage was confined to
baled waste paper.
He was charged with delinquen-
cy and placed in Children's Ceti-
ter pending a Juvenile ('ourt hear-
ing.
MONDAY — MAY 15. 1961
4f..3
KISS OF FREEDOM — Basil IThe Owl) Bangnart, 60
-year-old
last member of the bootleg-era Roger Touhy gang behind bars,
kisses the wife who has waited 28 years for his freedom. He has
been paroled from Stateville. Illinois, where he was imprisoned
in 1934 with Touhy for the disloted kidnaping of John (71ake the
Barbers Factor, a crime he insists he did not commit.
— -
Alt a
NEIGHBOR HOODS—Congolese troops guard the ferry landing at Leopoldville, stopping
traffic to and from Brazzaville. across the Congo River In the Union of Central African
Republics (formerly the French Congo), after that nation's president, Fulbert Youlom
delivered a speech demanding release of Katanga President Moise Tshombe. The closing
of the ferry came on orders of Congo President Joseph Kaaavubu.
1.11111111M1111011 ONE HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
.or
Monday thru Thursday — May 15-18
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!
ANY 6 PIECES (plain)
ANY 8 PIECES (plain) GO






Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
rn
ONE HOUR SERVICE
If you'd like to cut the cost
of truck operation without
taking a big bite out of the
loads you can carry, con-
sider the new Dart Pickup,
Dodge Dart Pickup has a
unique inclined six engine
that gets a lot of work and
mileage out of every gallon
of gasoline. It has an al-
ternator that replaces the
conventional generator.
Makes the battery last
longer because it charges
even at idle. And Dart
Pickup has a suspension
system that gives you a
smooth, relaxing ride, yet




SAVES LIKE A COMPACT
WORKS LIKE A TRUCK
COME IN
AND LET US PROVE IT!
Extra-long (48') front
springs, oversize Outlaw
shock absorbers, and a
carefully engineered bal-
ance of 'components make
the ride, without making
problems. Dart Pickup is
7' lower and 4' wider thus.—
last year's Dodge pickup,
with 10% more cargo
space. But With all it has
to offer, the Dodge Dart
Pickup costs no more to
buy and a lot less to own
than comparable models.
We'd like to prove that. So
come in soon. Put Dart
Pickup thru any test. See
for yourself what Dodge
has done for pickups.
TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
- 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
•
•
